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Introd
duction
Gone are
e the days when
w
the us
se of voicem
mail came w
without an a
audit trail, a
and the
expectattion of having to produ
uce voicemail records in legal pro
oceedings w
was virtually
y
dented.
unprece
o streamline communicattions, many organizations
o
s
Today, to
…is the imppact of this
use IP‐baased phone systems running unified messagingg
technoological aadvance bbeing
platformss, such as Cisco’s Uniity Connectiion.
Thesee
platformss allow voicemails, faxes, instant messages and e‐‐
fully understood as it
mails to be
b delivered to
t users in a central locattion – usuallyy
pertain
ns to eleectronic rrecord
an e‐mail inbox. Th
hese various communicattion systemss
retentiion?
automaticcally synchrronize to reduce com
mmunicationss
complexitty and speed
d response. This type of
o integrationn
solves bu
usiness comm
munication isssues, reduce
es costs andd
enhances collaboratiion; but iss the impaact of thiss
technologgical advancement being fully understo
ood as it pertaains to electro
onic record reetention?
ms of electron
nic communiccation, includ
ding voicemaiil, are now geenerally disco
overable undeer the
Most form
Federal Rules
R
of Civil Procedure. Most organizations havee fully adaptted to the neeed to impleement
retention policies for email commu
unications an
nd other docuuments, how
wever, most d
do not underrstand
the need for similar po
olicies pertain
ning to voicem
mail and otheer electronic ccommunicatio
ons.
Organizattions which (aa) are require
ed to retain co
ommunicatio ns; or (b) aree proactively sseeking to maanage
risk and improve custo
omer service,, have two ch
hoices. Thes e organizatio
ons can impleement an effeective
and efficcient processs for prese
erving and accessing aarchived voiccemail and other electtronic
communications, or faace the risk an
nd attendant consequencees associated
d with a lack o
of record reteention
compliancce.
In years past, it was easier for organizations
o
to refute d iscovery requests for voicemail and other
electronicc communicaations as be
eing too cum
mbersome annd expensivee. Howeverr, now that most
organizations have maade the move into voice ovver IP (VOIP),, such an argu
ument may no longer be a valid
legal defe
ense. In manyy contexts, vo
oicemail has become
b
an e lectronic reco
ord, and as such, those reecords
become subject
s
to retention and archival requ
uirements. I n fact, voiceemail producttion requestss may
become more
m
prevale
ent as savvy attorneys
a
are
e learning thaat voicemail aarchival technology is avaailable
and posess little if any financial
f
burd
den to acquire
e and implem
ment.

The Expectat
E
ions
Prior to the
t arrival off digital technology for voice messagiing, most co
ourts regardeed voicemail as an
exception
n to the gene
eral rule thatt communication records are required
d to be produced for litiggation
purposes due to the unreasonable
u
e burden asso
ociated with retaining and
d accessing rrelevant messsages.
However, with the widespread
w
ad
doption of VOIP
V
and uniified messagging platform
ms, along with the
increased awareness of
o the technology, courts are
a becomingg less inclined
d to limit disccovery of voiccemail
ered an excep
ption is rapid ly becoming an expectatio
on.
messagess. What used to be conside
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Thompson Hine, one of the nation’s leading law
firms for business litiggation, has begun
b
advisin
ng its
clients that
t
"becau
use digitized voicemail is
discoverable, failing to maintain
n this data may
constitute
e 'spoliation' of evidence; meaning th
hat if
you fail to
t preserve key voicemaail messages that
your adversary claims are relevaant, you mayy be
barred from contradicting the evidence that your
adversaryy claims was contained
c
in the
t voicemail."

..."becaause
digitiz
zed
voiicemail iss discoveraable, failiing
to maintaiin this data m
may
con
nstitute 'sspoliation' of eviden
nce
meeaning thhat if y
you fail to
preeserve key
y voicemaail messag
ges
thaat your aadversary claims are
releevant, you
u may be barred frrom
con
ntradictin
ng the evidence..."

Steven C.. Bennett, a partner in th
he New Yorkk City
offices off Jones, Day, Reavis & Po
ogue and chaair of
the firm'ss E‐ Discoveryy Committee, expands on
n this
thought. "In the middle of litigation is no tim
me to
formulate
e, much lesss implemen
nt, a new data
preservattion and production policcy. Preciselyy the
opposite is true. A bu
usiness beneffits greatly fro
om having a well‐consideered policy in
n place, in advvance
w
is possible to preserrve and prodduce under th
hat policy will be the basse‐line
of litigation. Often, what
against which actual obligations in litigation
l
will be measuredd."
There are
e few formal rules which govern e‐disscovery standdards. Thereefore, there is no easy w
way to
predict th
he nature and
d breadth of the
t obligation
n a court will impose on a party to presserve and pro
oduce
electronicc materials. Courts
C
will mo
ost likely requ
uire producinng parties to ttake reasonab
ble steps to eensure
that theyy protect and disclose electronic
e
infformation suuch as voicemails. This “reasonableeness”
standard would be co
onsistent with
h what courtts have tradittionally presccribed for asssessing docu
ument
retention policies.

The Challeng
C
e
The most formidable obstacle
o
to vo
oicemail disco
overy is that oorganizations typically deleete voicemaill after
a short pe
eriod of time, according to
o Atlanta prod
ducts liability defense atto
orney Laura Leewis Owens.
i a matterr of days, no
ot months, and once voiccemail is delleted it's mo
ore difficult, if not
"Usually it's
impossible, to recoverr, as compared to e‐mail and other foorms of dataa," she said. "Voicemail iis not
indexed and
a is not reaadily searched
d." But accorrding to Los A
Angeles
technologgy attorney, Michael R. Overly, the “here‐todayy‐gone‐
“V
Voicemail
archiiving
tomorrow
w” nature of voicemail
v
is becoming a thing of the passt.
Steven C. Bennett add
ds that “voiccemail archiving technologgy can
now add date and tim
me stamps, recipient
r
and
d sender teleephone
numbers, and identiffication of actions
a
taken such as retain,
forward or
o delete. These additions turn a mass of voi cemail
records in
nto accessible
e, useable evidence."
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now…
tu
urn a masss of voicemail
reecords in
nto accesssible,
u
useable evid
dence."
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Alan E. Brill, a consultant with Kroll Ontrack, notes that electronic communications records can be an
important tool in building a timeline in a case, and according to computer forensics expert Michelle C.S.
Lange, [staff attorney for e‐discovery forensics specialist also of Kroll Ontrack], goes a step further,
saying it's prudent to consider voicemail as a "footprint in cement.”
Voicemail on older systems may only be set up for storing messages for a maximum of one month. In
contrast, voicemail records can be made accessible for months, or even years, on newer, digitized
voicemail systems. Voicemail may soon be as easy to archive and retrieve as e‐mail.

The Costs
Current technological limitations have the potential to make voicemail discovery prohibitively expensive
and time consuming. To be effective under such limitations, a voicemail discovery plan must be very
specific. “The alternative is a very time‐consuming search that is unwieldy and impractical”, according
to Steven Brower, a trial attorney in Costa Mesa, California.
"Even if voicemail is automatically sent out as e‐mail [unified messaging], you're still talking a year or
more of time to retrieve and listen to all the voicemail of all employees from ABC company from the
past year," said Brower. "The voicemail still won't be categorized by subject. Converting to e‐mail does
not necessarily make it easier to retrieve." This kind of random search can become extremely
expensive, concurs Brill.
"If your discovery request is a pure fishing expedition, you have to decide if you have enough people
with enough time to listen to it or read it, hoping for a hit," he said. "That's obviously a tactical litigation
decision." But, Brill added, "if something is there and is relevant and you know about it, it's probably
worth it to request voicemail in discovery."

Preservation
In light of emerging technology, a voicemail message stored on voicemail servers is likely to be treated
similarly to e‐mail for preservation purposes. In fact, in one product liability case the court considered
the defendant’s failure to produce voicemail from a unified messaging system in awarding discovery
sanctions, stating, “although AstraZeneca has a system to deliver voice mail, faxes and video into
Outlook inboxes, none has been produced.”
Preserving the information is a critical first step, but retrieving such information remains difficult.
Computerized voicemail systems may not provide practical searching options due to a variety of
technical and strategic concerns.
"With the wide range of proprietary systems out there, attorneys may not know what they're dealing
with," Overly said. "A lot of attorneys are purchasing the software to conduct a review of e‐mail
themselves; but it's very different for voicemail, and a competent forensics expert should handle it."
Bennett adds that the integration of voicemail with e‐mail and other electronic devices "may multiply
the incentives to create, distribute and retain voicemail. Just as e‐mail has improved the efficiency of
business, so too enhanced voicemail may offer benefits. The ability to retain, search and easily
© Donoma Software 2013
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transcribe
e voicemail might
m
make it possible to
o use voicemaail as a
significantt adjunct to e‐mail,
e
or even in lieu of e‐‐mail."
m
start with
w
the worrst‐case
Bennett continues, "aa business must
presumpttion that it may
m be subjected to very broad preseervation
and production obligaations." Benn
nett said that businesses should
create rettention policies for voicem
mail now, insttead of waitinng until
a litigation crisis to forrmulate one. "With voicem
mail, a busineess that
has no data management protocol, or no allocattion of responnsibility
for data managemen
nt, may stru
uggle greatlyy when new
w data
preservation and retrie
eval obligatio
ons are imposed [by a judgge].”

B
Businessess should bee
pplanning n
now for
d
document--retention
ppolicies forr voicemaill,
iinstead of waiting u
until
a litigation
n crisis to
fformulate one.

Concllusion
Voicemail records, lon
ng neglected
d by organizaations and atttorneys, is tthe next fron
ntier in electtronic
discoveryy and retentio
on compliancce, and poten
ntially, one off the most po
owerful piecees of evidencce in a
legal procceeding.
With the advent of VO
OIP and its strrong adoption in the markket over the past 15 yearss, voicemail iss now
being stored like othe
er electronic files, which makes it an easier target for discoveery. The pottential
result: mo
ore audio info
ormation storred for longerr periods of tiime on a greaater number of devices, su
uch as
smart pho
ones and perssonal digital technology.
t
Even thou
ugh voicemaiil is much mo
ore accessible
e today thann it was only a few years ago, workingg with
these elecctronic files remains
r
much
h more cumb
bersome thann working witth other digital informatio
on like
e‐mail me
essages and electronic documents.
d
As a result, producing p
parties may h
have strong, valid
reasons to resist producing this maaterial. Convversely, receivving parties m
may find thatt they must sspend
substantiaal amounts of
o money to transcribe
t
a large numberr of voice maail messages in order to fiind‐or
eliminate the potential for‐one or two messagess of interest.

Solutiion
Donoma Software’s Message
M
Vaultt is the first, and currentlly the only, vvoicemail archiving solutio
on for
the Cisco Unity Conne
ection phone
e platform. It delivers a flexible, seccure, accounttable policy‐d
driven
voicemail record reten
ntion solution
n. With Messsage Vault oone can not o
only apply po
olicy‐driven rrecord
retention but now havve the ability to
t quickly seaarch, filter, re store and rep
port on any voicemail messsage.
Message Vault
V
benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•


Archives all voice messagess in real time.
Messages
M
are archived regaardless of end
d user deletioons.
Messages
M
are easily searchaable as neede
ed for downlooad, restoratiion or reportiing.
Messages
M
can be tagged with ad‐hoc taggs and searchhed via taggin
ng.
Multi‐level
M
adm
ministration roles
r
providess for differen t levels of acccess.
Le
everages Ciscco’s familiar “Class of Serviice” settings tto simplify seet up & admin
nistration.
En
nsures that re
ecords are archived and de
estroyed on a consistent p
policy schedu
ule.
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•
•

Fiilters & Tags make
m
messagge search & re
efinement veery fast.
Message
M
prevview enabless quick inline
e message rreview prior to downloaading or releeasing
vo
oicemail reco
ords.
New users are automaticallly flagged for archiving settup.
Provides a com
mplete audit trail
t
& activityy reporting.

Message Vau
ult deliveers a
flexibble, secure, accou
untable
policy
y-driven
n voicem
mail
record
d retentiion solu
ution.

Learn
n More
To learn more
m
about Message
M
Vaultt or request information oor a demonstrration, visit
http://donomasoftwarre.com/donoma‐message‐‐vault/ or conntact us at (8666) 265‐2770
0.
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Appendix A: Use Cases
Electronic Record Retention for Compliance
Issue/Objective: The need to ensure that voicemail records are being archived according to the same
electronic record retention policies being applied to other electronic records in the organization.
Organizations: Any regulated industry with electronic record retention compliance requirements.
Typically this might include: Financial, Healthcare, Energy, Utilities, Government, and certain Academic
and Commercial organizations.
Key Personnel: Risk Managers, Legal, Operations.
Application: Message Vault is installed in the client’s data center and connects to their Cisco Unity
Connection voice system. Employees are sorted into retention policy groups that are administered via
the Class of Service. Each policy group is activated and voicemails are captured and archived upon
arrival. End users may delete voicemails from their account, but a copy of such voicemails, along with
critical information, such as date stamp, disposition and caller ID, are also recorded. The system
continues to archive messages for the length of the established retention policy set for each group of
user.
In the event that a voicemail message needs to be located, the system administrator can search for
messages via a streamlined web interface to their Message Vault system. Records may be searched via
a number of criteria including date, time, extension, caller ID and any tags applied to a message. The
system returns a list of the messages meeting the search criteria. From there, those messages may be
restored back to the system (if the user accidentally deleted them and would like them restored), or
they may be securely emailed or downloaded to media. A record of all such activities is preserved in the
system’s audit trail and levels of administrative security ensure the ability for different personnel to
interact with the messages with appropriate rights.
Outcome: Voicemail records are securely archived according to established policies contained within a
single system. Because it does not rely on unified messaging for its archival method, there is no
opportunity for the voice record to be considered “at risk” for manipulation.
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Customer Service
Issue/Objective: The need to check allegations of customer service issues/complaints with mismanaged
communications.
Organizations: Any organization.
Key Personnel: Line of Business Managers, Call Center Managers, Sales Managers, Operations.
Application: Message Vault is installed in the client’s data center and connects to their Cisco Unity
Connection voice system. Employees are sorted into retention policy groups that are administered via
the Class of Service. Each policy group is activated and voicemails are captured and archived upon their
arrival. End users may delete voicemails from their account, but a copy of such voicemails, along with
critical information, such as date stamp, disposition and caller ID, are also recorded. The system
continues to archive messages for the length of the established retention policy set for each group of
user.
In the event that an organization needs to track down an alleged message (for example, a customer who
complains they left specific instructions, a citizen filing a complaint with the Police Department, an
architect confirming instructions to a Project Manager) Message Vault may be used to locate messages
and ascertain if whether a message exists, the contents of the message, when it was reviewed, and by
whom.
The system administrator searches for messages via a streamlined web interface to their Message Vault
system. Records may be searched via a number of criteria including date, time, extension, caller ID and
any tags applied to a message. The system returns a list of the messages meeting the search criteria. A
record of all such activities is preserved in the system’s audit trail and levels of administrative security
ensure the ability for different personnel to interact with the messages with appropriate rights.
Outcome: Voicemail messages may be quickly found to address customer service complaints and
allegations for faster resolution of issues based on fact.
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Litigation Hold Requirements
Issue/Objective: The need to ensure that voicemail records are being archived and accessible to comply
with a litigation hold.
Organizations: Any organization.
Key Personnel: Legal.
Application: Message Vault is installed in the client’s data center and connects to their Cisco Unity
Connection voice system. The employees identified for litigation hold are sorted into retention policy
groups that are administered via the Class of Service. Each policy group is activated and voicemails are
captured and archived upon their arrival. End users may delete voicemails from their account, but a
copy of such voicemails, along with critical information, such as date stamp, disposition and caller ID, are
also recorded. The system continues to archive messages for the length of the established retention
policy set for each group of user.
Records may be searched via a number of criteria including date, time, extension, caller ID and any tags
applied to a message. The system returns a list of the messages meeting the search criteria. When
requested, the records may be securely emailed or downloaded to media. A record of all such activities
is preserved in the system’s audit trail and levels of administrative security ensure the ability for
different personnel to interact with the messages with appropriate rights.
Outcome: Voicemail records are accurately retained and available to comply with legal holds within a
single system. Because it does not rely on unified messaging for its archival method, there is no
opportunity for the voice record to be considered “at risk” for manipulation.
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Voice System Administration
Issue/Objective: The need for streamlined administration tools for IT to administer voice record
search, retrieval & restoration.
Organizations: Any organization.
Key Personnel: IT Voice System Administrators.
Application: Message Vault is installed in the client’s data center and connects to their Cisco Unity
Connection voice system. Employees are sorted into retention policy groups that are administered via
the Class of Service. Each policy group is activated and voicemails are captured and archived upon their
arrival. End users may delete voicemails from their account, but a copy of such voicemails, along with
critical information, such as date stamp, disposition and caller ID, are also recorded. The system
continues to archive messages for the length of the established retention policy set for each group of
user.
Currently if an administrator is asked to find and restore a voice message, there are few tools for them
to use. They could try re‐loading the backup of their voice system, but this only works if the message
existed at the time of the backup. Because a backup is a snapshot in time and typically happens after
work hours, this can often be a problem as the message may not have yet been captured. If the
message appears likely to have been captured, the administrator must re‐load the entire message
database from the backup – they cannot pick through and restore messages like they can in Message
Vault. This is time consuming and often futile.
With Message Vault in place, in the event that a message needs to be located, the system administrator
can search for messages via a streamlined web interface to their Message Vault system. Records may
be searched via a number of criteria including date, time, extension, caller ID and any tags applied to a
message. The system returns a list of the messages meeting the search criteria. From there, those
messages may be restored back to the system (if the user accidentally deleted them and would like
them restored), or they may be securely emailed or downloaded to media. A record of all such activities
is preserved in the system’s audit trail and levels of administrative security ensure the ability for
different personnel to interact with the messages with appropriate rights.
Outcome: Voicemail records are captured at time of arrival and administrators can quickly find and
restore (or download) the requested messages providing a very helpful voice system administration
tool.
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Personnel Issues
Issue/Objective: The need to identify and retrieve voicemail records pertaining to internal employee
issues such as harassment, performance, etc.
Organizations: Any organization.
Key Personnel: Human Resource Managers, Legal, Line of Business Managers, Operations, Executive.
Application: In the event of an internal personnel claim or issue that can be substantiated by voicemail
messages, Message Vault can provide not only the ability to search for messages related to the issue,
but can find additional messages that are in response if the issue is between two or more people.
Message Vault is installed in the client’s data center and connects to their Cisco Unity Connection voice
system. Employees are sorted into retention policy groups that are administered via the Class of Service.
Each policy group is activated and voicemails are captured and archived upon their arrival. End users
may delete the voicemail from their account, but a copy of the voicemail along with critical information,
such as date stamp, disposition and caller ID, are also recorded. The system continues to archive
messages for the length of the established retention policy set for each group of user.
In the event that a message needs to be located, the system administrator can search for messages via a
streamlined web interface to their Message Vault system. Records may be searched via a number of
criteria including date, time, extension, caller ID and any tags applied to a message. The system returns
a list of the messages meeting the search criteria. From there, those messages may be restored back to
the system (if the user accidentally deleted them and would like them restored), or they may be
securely emailed or downloaded to media. A record of all such activities is preserved in the system’s
audit trail and levels of administrative security ensure the ability for different personnel to interact with
the messages with appropriate rights.
Outcome: Voicemail records are quickly available to help clarify the issue or claim, and they may be
tagged for future use related to the particular claim, case or issue.
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